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Badger Poll MethodologyBadger Poll Methodology

Data collected by University of Wisconsin Data collected by University of Wisconsin 
Survey Center
Statewide random-digit-dial (RDD) telephone Statewide random digit dial (RDD) telephone 
survey of 538 Wisconsin adults with working 
land phone lines
Conducted Oct. 21-29, 2008
Results have margin of error of a little over g
plus or minus 4 percent
Questions commissioned by Wisconsin 
Department of Natural Resources



SampleSample

Gender
54 5% female54.5% female

Employment
48 3% full time  14 6 part time; 37 1% no job48.3% full time, 14.6 part time; 37.1% no job

Age: 54.6 years (range 18-91)
EducationEducation

38.4% high school education or less

LocationLocation
39.2% rural; 37.3% suburban; 23.5% urban

Party Identificationy
35.4% Democrat; 24.7% Republican; 29.5% 
independent



Recreational boating and fishingg g

46 1% of respondents participated in 46.1% of respondents participated in 
recreational boating within Wisconsin in the 
past 12 monthsp
39.3% have done recreational fishing in 
Wisconsin in past 12 monthsp



Concern re: AIS and VHS is highg

Question:Q
How important is preventing the spread of fish 
diseases and other aquatic invasive species to 

 l k  d i  i  Wi i ?new lakes and rivers in Wisconsin?

Responses
Extremely important 57 9%Extremely important 57.9%
Quite important 28.4%
Somewhat important 11 4%Somewhat important 11.4%
Not too important 1.6%
Not at all important 0.7%p



Awareness of VHS is low

Question:Q
How much info have you heard, read or seen 
about the fish disease viral hemorrhagic 

ti i  l  k   VHS?septicemia also known as VHS?

Responses
None at all 37 3%None at all 37.3%
Only small amount28.2%
Moderate amount 20 3%Moderate amount 20.3%
Large amount 9.7%
Very large amount 4.4%y g



Sources of learning about VHSg

Only asked if had never heard of VHSy
Responses

Newspapers 70.3%
TV News 66.2%
Education info from DNR 45.9%
R di  42 5%Radio news 42.5%
TV ad from DNR 37.1%
Radio ad from DNR 24.6%
Person at boat landing or  24.9%                      
natural resources professional
DNR Web site 19 1%DNR Web site 19.1%
Other Web site 14.6%



VHS prevention practicesp p

Question:Q
We are interested about the actions you may have taken 
since learning about VHS.  Please tell me whether or not 
you have done any of the following because of VHS?you a e do e a y o t e o o g because o S

Responses
Empty water from live-well  86.6%                      
before removing a boat
Follow new rules re: using          83.5%                
minnows as baitminnows as bait
Avoid fishing on waters known 61.2%                      
to contain VHS
N   li  fi h b t       58 6%                   Never move live fish between      58.6%                   
bodies of water



AIS prevention practicesp p

Responsesp
Inspect boat and trailer and    90.8%                
remove plants and animals                              
before leaving a landingbefore leaving a landing
Rinse off hull and trailer when   56.8%                  
removing boat from the water



Group DifferencesGroup Differences

Party identificationParty identification
Democrats are marginally more likely to see 
preventing the spread of aquatic invasive species as p g p q p
important though perceptions for both Republicans 
and Democrats are high

GenderGender
Females more likely to avoid waters with VHS
Males more likely to empty live wellsMales more likely to empty live wells



ImplicationsImplications

Preventing spread of VHS and other aquatic Preventing spread of VHS and other aquatic 
invasive species to new lakes perceived as 
important but track record in taking required 
steps to prevent spreading is mixed

Focus on the ‘why’ and increasing 
incentives/reducing barriers to adopting best incentives/reducing barriers to adopting best 
practices

Clarify confusion around rules surrounding y g
bait and moving live fish



Consistencies with             
previous researchprevious research

Other recent data supports that awareness Other recent data supports that awareness 
about VHS and AIS is high or growing 

e.g., 39% were taking prevention steps in 1994

Several studies supported that print media 
among most common sources of info

Is this because that’s what’s provided by DNR, 
Extension, Sea Grant, etc. – or because that’s what 
people would be most likely to pay attention to?p p y p y



Raising Awareness

Published in Milwaukee Sentinel Journal on December 13, 2008



Unanswered questionsUnanswered questions

What are the characteristics of people who are What are the characteristics of people who are 
not adopting AIS-prevention practices

e.g., employment, gender, education, age, regiong , p y , g , , g , g

What environmental solutions exist (e.g., 
what means to boaters have to rinse hull 
when removing boat from water?)
Why do/don’t boaters adopt some practices 
and not others (e.g., time, convenience, 
knowledge, awareness)?



Unanswered questionsUnanswered questions

How much should we care about whether How much should we care about whether 
people know about technical terms like VHS?
How well do respondents’ self report correlate p p
with actual behavior?



Questions?Questions?

Thank you!Thank you!


